
THE WATCHER IN THE WOOD.

Deep in the wood'» recesses cool 
I see the fsirjr dancers glide.

In cloth of gold, in gown of green,
My lord and lady side by side.

Hut who has hung from leaf to leaf— 
From flower to flower a rilken twine,

A cloud of gray that holds the dew 
In globes of clear enchanted wine?

Or stretches far from branch to branch. 
From thorn to thorn, in diamond rain.

Who caught the cup of crystal pure 
And hung so far the shining chain?

’Tis death, the spider, in his net,
Who lure» the daucers as they glide,

In cloth of gold, in gown of green,
.My lord and lady tide by side.

—Waverley M agasin e.
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DISINHERITED.

nT was a dint. old-fashioned room, 
with furniture that added to the 
old-world air of the place, but Daisy 

Black paid little heed to anything but 
th i great old bureau with Its many 
drawers, that stood in the corner. With 
quick aud uervous tlugers, she searched 
drawer afttr drawer. The twilight 
deepened and still she had not fouuj 
what she sought. The door opened, and 
she turned with a startled scream, real 
terror showing itself in her fair young 
face.

The intruder looked on her sarcasti
cally.

“Miss Black, rifling my drawers! To 
what am I indebted for this honor?"

Daisy stared at him ,aud tried In rain 
to speak until he had repeated his ques
tion.

“1—I thought—I was looking—I
thought my unde------"

And then, as his mocking glance 
stirred her to keener resolution, she 
spoked out plainly and collectedly:

“My uncle always assured me that 
be would provide amply for our future, 
und as no will of his has been produced 
1 feel sure that one is hiddeu some
where among his papers. No one knows 
so well as I how he used to arrange his 
papers, and no one would be so likely 
to discover this. 1 could not ask your
permission. Mr. Wallace------ "

"Certaluly not, as you evidently ac
credit me with the intention of de
frauding you of an inheritance. You 
preferred to attempt to steal the docu
ment from amongst my property. Are 
you aware, Miss Black, that you have 
broken feloniously Into my house, and 
that I should he quite JustiAed in hand
ing you over to the police?”

Dnisy stood silent and aghast. She 
knew not what to say. It was her 
brother who had urged and taunted her 
Into this proceeding, sorely against her 
own Judgment, and thus delivered her 
over Into the power of her enemy. 
What he said was bitterly true— she 
bad broken Into his bouse on the mis
taken assurance that he was far away.

Edward watched her confusion with 
a certain satisfaction. He was pleased 
to And her more or less In his power, 
and for the lime being be was, and in
tended to be. merciless.

"We will have a little conversation, if 
you please. Miss Black. Be ao good ns 
to sit there,” lie said authoritatively. 
"You Imagined that your late uncle 
left you a large share of his property, 
os. Indeed, he had intended to do. Shall 
1 tell you why he altered his Inten
tion?”

Da lay'a white lipa would neither any 
ye« nor no. aud be went on without i t  

“About a month before his death he 
found your brother, Lieutenant Charles 
Black, engaged precisely ns you have 
been engaged—In rifling tbla bureau. 
He had entered precisely as you have 
entered, and was seeking the same 
thing. He wanted to know his chances 
of a future Inheritance with a view to 
■uctSKsful speculation. Mr. Wallace 
was naturally Indignant. He sent for 
me, his hetr-nt-lnw, gave me certain in
junctions, and destroyed his will In my 
presence. If you had l«een sufficiently 
conrteous to accord me the Interview 
1 asked last week after the funeral, yon 
would have s|>ared yourself this un
pleasantness: but yon prefer to geek 
your Information In your brother's way.
It Is something lu the blood, no doubt!” 

Daisy moved uneasily.
“1 think I had a right------”
"Not to break luto my honae. Per

haps you would like to read the letter 
your uncle wrote me concerning Lieu
tenant Black? You may Judge from 
that wbat the world In general will 
thiuk of your conduct when It comes to 
be known.”

Dalay read the letter. Every word 
was a stab to her, and she sat atefc 
with despair. Edward took It bark front 
her helpless Angers, and spoke on more 
gently:

"I  do not wish to make this matter 
public; 1 do not wish to make you ac
quainted with the police, as you Imag
ine. Your family Is too closely connect
ed with mine. But I wish to be Justl- 
Aed In the eyes of the world In taking 
all my rightful property, and It would 
atilt me to make you my wife. I f  you 
wish to preserve your own and your 
brother's credit, you can do It at that 
price."

• But I hate yon. Edward Wallace”' 
cried she. springing up In hot amaae- 
tnent. “And bow could yon marry a 
woman yon cannot trust-- a woman 
with something In her bloodT ”

"T out hatred does not much signify," 
he returned calmly, “and aa to the rest 
I shall take care that my wife conducts 
herself aa she should. 1 give you twen
ty minutes for decision—marry me, or 
let all Glasgow know the reason of 
your Inheritance."

And with that he went out and loft 
her, with the door locked upon her.

For twenty minutes Dalay aat In mor
tal anguish, bar arms on tha table and

her head burled In her arms, ftbc knew 
her brother's necessities, but she bad 
hot known till this lime the depth of 
his meanness. She saw It now, she un
derstood wbat be had done, and she 
understood the words with which be 
bad taunted her Into wbat she bad 
done. But she could not liear the scan
dal that must follow on bis total ruin, 
nor the scandal that must follow If Ed
ward Wallace fulhlled his threat. Her 
little fortune might save Charles— 
would at least enable him to get off to 
America. She would make It over to 
him, aud then, if Edward Wallace 
chose to marry her—why, let him!

The time was up, and Wallace re
turned.

"Have you decided, Miss Black?” 
“Yes," replied Daisy, without mov

ing. "I am perfectly helpless. I must 
marry you If you choose.”

He sat down by her and Issued his 
directions—not unkindly, but in a man
ner that admitted no appeal. Daisy was 
to marry him In a mouth: she was not 
to return to her home but to spend that 
month with bis aunt. Mrs. Tenant, who 
would see to all her preparations and 
set the part of guardian to her duping 
the thne. Mrs. Tenant would arrange 
all the particulars of her trousseau aud 
charge herself with the payment for it 
and In the meantime Edward would see 
his betrothed every day.

So he took her away to Mrs. Tenant's, 
and came day by day to see her; and 
all sorts of dainty garments were sent 
In from the best shops, and Daisy 
signed papers that her lawyer drew up 
for her, aud continually her eyes grew 
duller and her lips grew drier; and 
half the month had gone away when 
Edward came In hla turn with papers 
to be signed.

Then he explained to her that these 
legal documents represented the ful- 
Allinent of her uncle's last wish. After 
the destruction of his will bis heart had 
melted toward Daisy, and be had de
cided to make over to her a sum sulfl 
dent to keep her in comfort all the days 
of her life. No a penny was to go to 
her brother. He did not live to carry 
out bis intentions, but Edward felt it 
a duty Incumbent on him to do what he 
knew to he his cousin's wish. He made 
over the speclAed sum to Daisy, and 
considered himself thereby absolved 
from drawing up marriage settlements.

Daisy heard, in the dead-alive way lu 
which she heard everything in those 
(lays. She neither cared nor understood 
and she did not see the Inquisitorial 
glance that her betrothed bent upon 
her.

Gradually—not that day nor the next 
—It dawned on her dulled brain that 
this money waa absolutely hers, to dis
pose of If she would, and for a short 
while she was her own mistress, to act 
aa she pleased. This, too, she would 
give to Charles; and again she wrote se
cretly to her lawyer. If Edward were 
angry his anger could not kill her, and 
If It did, there was nobody true and 
honest left In the world, and she would 
aa soon he out of It.

Delays, tiresome and vexatious, kepi 
the mater unsettled till within two days 
of the wedding. It was Sunday, and 
Edward had taken her to church, where 
she had heard a sermon. Something In 
that sermon stirred Daisy uncomfort
ably, and she felt a certain kindness In 
her tyrant's manner that she had never 
noticed before.

She left him for a minute, and re
turned with a paper torn to shreds In 
her hand. Her face burnt feverishly, 
and her manner was hot and excited.

“Edward,” she said, "this Is the paper 
thut you gave me a fortnight ago.”

“You have torn It!” said he, after 
bending to discover what It was. “It 
does not matter; you ran have another 
copy.”

"But I tore It to destroy It. I do not 
want to have the money. I was going 
to do what 1 ought not with It.”

" I t  was only a copy, Daisy," he said 
gently. * ”Y’our lawyer has the rea! 
deed. The money Is your own, and you 
eaunot gel rid of It.”

"I was going to get rid of It,” she 
sobbed. “I was going to give It to 
Charles without your knowing. You 
see 1 cannot be honest; there is 'some
thing lu the blood.' ”

"1’oor Daisy,” he said, in a voice of 
pity. “Ton cannot learn to trust me. 
and 1 cannot torture you any further. 
You shall be free altogether, dear. Yon 
need not fear any talk or scandal. I 
will arrange that no blame falls upon 
you. My aunt will take care of you. Do 
not make over that money to ally one. 
Dalay; let Charles have the Interest If 
you like, but keep the principal in your 
own hand». You may want It."

He kissed her hand, drew off the 
apiendid ring that had marked the en
gagement, and left her far too much 
bewildered to know what had befallen 
her.

All night long Daisy lay awake, 
thinking and weeping and praying. Ev- 
erything waa a puszle to her—Edward 
most of all. Since the Arst day they had 
met they had been foes; she had taken 
no palua to disguise her enmity, and 
ha had done bla utmost to provoke her 
to outbursts of wrath. He had treated 
her hardly and contemptuously when 
she fell Into hit bands, yet surely be 
had In reality been noble and generous 
beyond the generality of men; and now 
at this last, when he set her free, he 
had teemed aa If he loved her—loved 
her who stood alone In tha world— 
alone except for Charles, whom she 
knew too well ever to trust again.

Edward Wallace bad scarcely break
fasted on the following morning when 
Dalay Black waa ushered Into hla room.

“You barer be exclaimed In annoy
ance. " I f  you wanted me yon should 
have sent for m a"

“I could not wait," abe faltered. “I 
want to know If yon meant wbat you 
said yesterday f

"Certainly I did." he replied. “Ton 
shrank from your bondage, and I art 
you free."

“But I do not want to be free," plead
ed Daisy. ”1 am not good; but If you 
will hear with m ■ and take me back 
I will try------"

"To tolerate me?” he asked. And 
there was something In bla voice that 
made her look up with surprise. "Daisy, 
little Daisy! Have you come to me at 
last?” he »aid, drawing her rloee up to 
him. "I have been trying to win you | 
since the Arst day long ago when you 
Insulted me out of pure malice, little 
spitAre that you are. Is It all right 
now? Will you tolerate me?”

“I am ao lonely, so weak; I cannot 
live alone------”

"And I am better than nobody? Will 
you marry me to-morrow, Dalay?”

She spoke no answer, but ahe lifted 
her head slowly from Its resting place 
on his shoulder and offered her lips to 
his.

" I f  you wish It very much.” she whis
pered. "And about the money I will do 
what you wish. I want to be trusted;
I want you not to tjilnk that there is 
'something III the blood.’ "

"Not even self-sarrlAre? Oh. Dalay, 
what q sharp eye I shall have to keep 
upon my wife.”—Weekly Welcome.

t\ hat a Farmer Shontd Knaw.
In agriculture, ns In manufacturas, 

success consists in securing the larg
est aud best production at the small-

things that would help very much. N 
C Cuhertsoh says: ”1 know of lota of j 
farmers' stables where, when the door j 
la open, a great ateam comes out that 
Is almost suffocating. 1 do not know | 
nythlng about aclentlAc methods, but 

1 took some footboards and made box
es extending from the sill up to the 
roof about thirty feet high, running 
above the ridge of the barn outside. Mrs. Laura L. Barnes, to

MANNERS IN PUBLIC.

mal life, and should know how to treat 
them. He should he familiar with the

Thing« that Weaken Man’e Gallant j which endanger both plant and anl 
Admiration of Women.

The consequences of a woman’s ___
adopting customs unhecomiug to her principles of animal nutrition and the 
self are manifold, says M. E. W. Sher value of food. In addition to all the 
wood in Success. In the first place ! expert knowledge required, there are 
she strikes at the most sacred thing In 
the universe, man’s love and rever
ence for women. She strikes at that 
primeval Instinct, which is that the 
strong should protect the weak; that 
the lover should seek the maid, aud 
that he should kiss whilst she holds 
the cheek. Who could iu the fash
ionable circles of to-day have inspired 
Shakspe&re to create Viola? or else 
have made fair Rosalind say, when 
fainting, “I have no doublet aud hose 
in my disposition.” A young girl of 
to-day would be apt to call for sweet
er, and, alas! would bet in the race

cst expenditure of force, time and Thla plan has done away with a large , r. £  In  dies kZTxl
muney Evidently the farmer who portion o f the bad odors and all the ln ^ O n ^ D . U .  L^aies Auilli, 
alms at such success must have an 
understanding of plant life and what 
proportion of its sustenance It draws 
respeetiveely from the air and the soil.
He must know the chemical constitu
ents of the latter and the treatment 
which it requires to restore the plant 
food exhausted by hla crops. He must 
have a knowledge of the climates de
manded by different cereals, vegeta
bles and fruits. He must tie acquaint
ed with the diseases and Insect pests

ntiy in“ mm *«-1 |h?i iiuu w 1 I , • • rx_ i «.
success must have nn )IMIU| and the coat was simply noth- uU m SItle I OSl, No. 4, Q.

recommends L ydia E. Pin^ 
Vegetable Compound.
” In disease# that come towotna

as a rule, the doctor is culled ¡T 
tne times several doctors, but stm, 

____ ¡Sm __g r  . go from bad to worse; but I
burned In many localities where wood never known of a case of 
could not be had. where farmers have " p ' hp ? n* f  h " " J .  ‘“ ‘H
heretofore depended wholly upon coab
In other places hay. straw and beans * wome> who

those mental qualities which are de
veloped by acientiAc training, s keen 
perception and an alert habit of mind, 
a full appreciation of the value of 
facts and hospitality to new ideas, to
gether with that flexibility which en
ables its possessor to adapt himself 
more readily to changed conditions. 
Evidently the farmer of the future 
will not he “the man with the hoc.”— 
Josiah Strong, in Success.

Tapping Maple Tree«.
Improved bits are now used for tap

ping trees, instead of the rough old 
augers. Galvanized iron spouts are

lug.’* _______
Plant Tree» on Farm».

The fuel situation in the Northwest 
the past winter further emphasizes the 
necessity for planting trees on 
arms of the West. Corn lias been

i-ouog women who are „  
leadaches, backache, irregular J

products make good fuel and many of ful periods, and nervous attack»
them are expensive. Probably no- the severe strain on the 
where In the West has the success of organic troubla, and lor»
planting tree, been more .»parent JT C M S  ‘t ^
than in South Dakota, and this State ^rouble and restore a healthy »otic 
Is an example of what may be done an organs of the body, 
by tree culture. Twenty five years “  L y d ia  E sP inkhaiQ ’i V ^  
ago the State was practically barren C om pound  is a household »¡_ 
of timber. The timber claim law was ln “ J  1 wouWnotb»J
the favorite with landaeekera. who " “ dieino1, wMoi/ tô E» 
were after government land In those ioilnlj  nothing to equal it aadl 
(lays, and thla law is responsible for ways recommend it ." —Mm. Lire 
the great growth of trees that is now Uahxks, 807 Second St., N, E., *] 
found In that State, and which places H
the farmers beyond dependence upon 
tbe railroads or coal barons.—St. l’aul 
Dispatch.

Growing Catch Crop».
Leas attention seems to be given to 

catch crops of late than their value
course language of Saratoga Instead ; now much in use, having their wings warrants. In certain sections where 
of saying, with Jessica, charming erea to hold them Armly In the hole, with- 
ture: ”1 am never merry when I hear 1 out Interrupting the sap Aow. They
sweet music,” or some such refined 
remark. It would seem sometimes as 
if that primeval Eve had been eradi
cated, and that Catherine of Russia. 
Nell Gwynne and less Illustrious exam
ples had ben installed in her place. 
A very clever literary artiat of to-day, 
who has written in French of Eve Vic
torieuse, has painted, with most con
summate skill, the henntlful young 
American woman In Paris, her who. 
partly spoiled by her Indulgent and 
most chivalrous American husband I 
(who thinks whatever she does Is 
right). Is not rightly comprehended In | 
the old world, where her mannerisms 
are misunderstood.

True delicacy exhibits Itself most 
slgnlAcantly In little things; In the at
titude, the way of standing and of sit
ting down. Watch a famous dancer 
and see how well, how modestly she 
sits down. Fanny Ellaler said she 
gave Ave years' study to the art of sit
ting down gracefully. It la a great 
thing to do a little thing well, and we 
may be sure that the art of taking a 
seat "like a lady” la not too much 
studied by women in public places.

have a flange on the end to At tha 
bark end of the hole, to prevent leak
ing. These spouts are easily kept

the grain crops ate harvested by the 
middle or last of Vane, both peas aud 
sey beans may be sown and will fur
nish good food during the fall. In 
colder sections buckwheat tuny be 
made the catch crop and will be espe
cially valuable on poor land where the 
straw may be plowed under after bar- 

I vest to furnish much needed humus to 
the soil. Buckwheat Is not appreciated 
aa It should be, especially on poor 
soils. It la au excellent crop to raise 

\ where bees are a part of the farm out- 
Ht, and If grown after a grain crop or 
after an early hoed crop It will grent- 

j ly beneAt the poorest soil by disposing 
of the straw as suggested, the root 
growth by its nature also adding hu
mus to the soil.

altove letter  proving g en jl menee» eene«tbt¿

S u ch  toatlm nny should ht i 
ocp teil by  »11 women as tot J  
ln-g evidoHoei th at I.ytllal 
l 'tn k h a u l 's  V «vietatile( oWiw| 
sta n d s w ith o u t n peerás»), 
cd y fo r  a l l  th e  distressing il 
tv ornea.

The Mouse's Side.
First Mouse— Yon don’t me»» t 

yon are afraid of women?
Second Mou-e —No, I’m coli!a 

them, bnt they have larhii 
screaming, you know. Hahl 
just upsets me completely.

For coughs amt colds there li ulj
medicine than I'iso’s Cure for f 
tion. Price 25 cents.

UODERX SPOUT A.SD ATTACHMENT,

trees protected from damage and the 
As n young woman should remember, I Arst part of maple sugar making ren 

she enters a crowded theater, that 
she should produce a murmur of satis 
faction from her modest, shrinking 
beauty, not a congratulatory gurgle of 
pleasure at her air of Impudence and 
Independence.

Coaling Milk.
Bottled milk cools quickly In a tank 

of lee water and can he kept cool by 
a small expenditure of Ice. If bottles 

clean—a very important Item In the j with pasteboard caps are used, they
may be entirely submerged. In fact, 
several tiers may be placed In a vat, 
with thin boards between the tiers to
keep them In upright position, and | opening this safe and there1» 
thus prevent breaking. If tin caps are ! in it .” —Philadelphia North
used for closing bottles, submerge | -------------------------
them up to the necks. Place the Ice in B«w»r® of ointments for c»t»nk 
first, then a little water-experience I Contain M.reury,

preservation of sap. Sap pails may be 
hung to them as portrayed and covers 
placed over both pall and spout, as 
shown at a. to keep out dirt and rain 
water. Sanitary conditions are thus 
very much Improved over old ways.

Fully Informed.
Naggsby— Do yon know the G 
Waggeby— Do I know them, 

our hired girl work for them J 
just before coming to our boa» |

C I T O  Perm anentìr ©tn__ . ____
» 1 1 O  after l in t  U fa  «iw of Dr MuaVi

r P u re »  S «  fit« «r >

Restorer. Semi for F R  B K  fr J .O O tru  
1m . I m .R  II  K L iM .L tU . M l in - h s u M

Toil Bilked of IU Rewwt
“ No wonder bankers gel the 

tion of being frauds and sirindl 
“ Right you are,“  commeit 

man with the jimmy in hi: 
Here we have worked all li

quxiiiltMl to Travel.
In his “Confessions of a Carioatur 

ist,” Ilarry Furniss tells the following

C o u n t r y  I»| fe.
Country life has ever been celebrated 

in song and
the many shams and demoralizing 
fiuences of city lire which tend so j 
largely to narrow the sympathies of

dered considerably more cleanly and will determine how much-then rd-ieeli! “ " c?r? » ‘¡I destroy tit«
scientific.—W. M. Johnson, In Farm | the bottles of milk and fill up with wa- tem whanentenn«'u thro"»* th«*«» 
“UU ,l0me- J th* 'I - " '" »  height. Do not let ,

Ice melt entirely. It is preserved c‘rtns. RS thcdainage they will do iiwni 
longer by throwing a canvas j 

story for Its freedom from ™” r'“* “Ter ,hc ‘0 P - l * n - '
nuns and demoralizing In- i elu aua * nrm- : the blood and mucous surface* of the ij

story of his brother-in-law. a man who tbe city-bred person, and to make him
had spent his life in London: 

lie  was also an inveterate and clever 
story teller, and of course occasionally 
mad« a slip. as. for instance, on a 
railway journey to Brighton once,

I callous, selfish and artificial, says tbe

V h *n to Plow for Corn, 
lly it is better to plow f 

iu the spring, because if the laud is
Lsnally .t is better to plow for corn j monial* free.

1 Sold by Druggists,
Hall's Family Pills'* re the ben.

In baying H all's C atarrh  Cure be lurej 
the genuine. It 1* taken internal! 
in Toledo. Ohio, by F . J .  Cheney 1 
“ ionials free. __

by Druggists, price 75c. per boti t BQg

Small Farmer. Life Id the country eu- J *U tl*!. 11 lias a tendency j
AX.___a A_________ a , .. J ! to become solid—that is. “run togetta-ables the mind to expand aud the ca

pacities for enjoyment to grow in a 
natural and healthy manner.

Calls for Explanation.
Philosophers like Mr. Pei

ually. If he were f«>«d of traveling. 
“Traveling? I should rather think

more or less by the winter and . a...vw a.«.. a. .. .  av.~
Th“ ,rain8' u,1,d *“ • lr*TOlt8 iu Morgan’Vpartner!"who deciflul

•uF|i>.vu xv tasnure! a.1** \  co<, n ^  spring, modern conditions the young
j. , are not only more accessible than the ° .' aios* ol ler Plants raised works hard mnst win success,
. superficial pleasures of the city, hut ' )e at in, requires a warm soil rath- add a few foot notes to their

I they are also more refining In their lit- i  ' 1 * !n * ,e M'nson Plow two to tions explaining matters satil
tun e weeks. If the land is lu good con- to tho men who have worked 
d!tion. belore the time of planting. I not won. 
aud allow the furrows to lie for this ! 
period without being harrowed.-1 
Country Gentleman.

when he found himself alone with a Pleasures that are supplied by nature ! 
stranger. The stranger. In eonversa 
tion. happened to ask my relative, cas

tlueuce. The lives of America's great
he replied, airily; and, imagining men b(,ar a striking tribute to this 

he was impressing some one who was ,ru*h- Most, If not all, of our illus- 
"something in the city," he continued: I fr,ous 111Pn were horn In simple cottn- 
" Yes. sir. I'm a pretty experienced ! *r-v homes where "plain living and high 
traveler. Been mostly round the world thinking” early developed those sturdy,
and all that kind of thing, you know, 
and had my share of adventures, I can 
tell you!”

After a bit he gained more confi
dence and launched Into details, giving 
the stranger the benefit of bis expe
rience. "Why. sir, you read In hooks 
that hunters of big game, such as ti
gers. watch their eyes. Not a bit of It. 
What you have to do Is to watch the 
tall. That's the thing! It mesmer
izes the animal, so to apeak, aud you 
have hltn at your mercy."

On nrrivtng at the hotel he found 
that hla traveling companion had Just 
signet! hla name In the visitors' book. 
It was Richard F. Burton—one of the 
greatest travelers of the age! My 
brother-in-law hastened to apologize 
to Rlr Richard for hla absurd tales, i 
He had no Idea, of course, to whom he 
was retailing hla yarns.

Burton laughed. “My dear air. not I

upright qualities of mind and heart 
which In after years helped to make 
them mighty leaders In every depart
ment of human effort—Green's Fruit 
Grower.

CASTORII
For Infanti and Children I

The Roa'I to Sneer«».
Farm success depends on knowledge, 

on Industry, enterprise nnd thrift, on 
saving and making the income exceed 
the outgo, on good financiering and 
management, on ready adjustment to 
new conditions, on love of the bust 
nees and on good wife, who takes an 
Interest In her husband's work, says 
C. H. Gleason. In New England 
Farmer. There la no dividing line 
between the home and the farm. The 
presiding genius of the farm and the 
household are the two factors which 
makes complete whole; one polls and 
the other pushee. To be a successful 
farmer one must be a good citizen and

. , . ■ hla life radiate the communitya word, please. I was more entertained | ______  J
than I can tell yon. You might have 
traveled—you lie ao well.”

Factm, Vtit Opinion«.
The thoughtful man or son ati of SO 

odd yeara does not deal In opinlons. 
but In farta haaed on a II feti me of ob- 
servatlon. and tbat younger persona 
shonld he lotti to accept these facta. 
adhering even In Important matterò, to 
thelr own nnsupported tbeortea. la a 
never end Ing marvel.

The greatest trouble wtth the aver
age reformer Is that he begins work 
too far away from home.

Tbe rocceee of one man Is sometía 
doe to the follare of m snj.

To »ho Form llalrvmnn.
I want to advise yon about appara

tus for making butter. If necessary 
for a little while, uae what you have, 
but as soon aa possible get a good 
separator and a good churn, and when 
you get tired of a hand separator uae 
some kind of power and build a suit 
able room for It. I hare used a two- 
horse tread power for six or seven 
years, but last spring got a four horse 
gasoline engine, and 1 like It best.— 
John Patterson.

P r a c t i c a l  V e n t i l a t i o n .
Many farmers neglect ventilation be

cause they cannot adopt aclentlflc 
ways when really they could do some

Kccdln« of Form Animal.,
Th» Kind You »»>» Al»»|t

"The Feeding of Farm Animals" have 
been so numerous that a reprint has 
become necessary. This little book 
makes a dosen or more suggestion, 
ami pointed remarks regarding the I

Bears the 
Signature of 1

Tha Only Way.
Clergyman— I am eorry to * 1w a n t«  iin,i rl„oi»«~_ ,  ..............*  h.\\ m a n — i  » m  s o r r y  u

Who do not make „ specialty'and a 
Study Of stock raising and breeding.

Farm Note*.
Dair.p poultry houses mny he nuxia 

<ry by placing l«np, „f 
the corners of the house. The lime 
will absorb the moisture and also a«
Slat In warding off disease.

Former Governor J. 8. Hove hn. 
come the largest cahhar-.. !' ' “*• '■¿»»■»«»t-'
7S£ “• ”!" r i w T T n 1;  JS S = Z .h  !WS
LHb.UUO head of cabbages growing on 
his plantation In Brazoria County

SHOES $ <
UNION MADI -

W. L .  O oA f/ ja m»*p»
_ _  ---------- m) cA o e stS M lffS
m m nutm ctuw  in tha  marid.^
$25,000 REWARD

jJUl be paid to  anyone who

Which would be ready for\ h ,p ’ £  ' 
to Northern market* n e x t____ 1 1month.

Uthe Ian
he can buy cheaper and
produce his shoe« at a 
lower cost than other con
cerns, which enable« him 

...... »hoe« for f t M  and
In raisin* chickens for th«. » 1 ®nual in every
arket It I. n.., „ he ,prln* i W»T *° «hoaa told r } J -not necessary that thev where f,w M and $5 oa 

-hou d run outside In the cohl. Man! I 
breeders who use Incubate». . I
brooder. fl„d , he chick, may be hatch 
cd and raised to the age for hralt 
Inside th . building exclusively "

>t lx » fact that the farmer I, nro,  
perotta wheen he combine, w lth^f" 
farming the manufacture of p„rk 
beef. Tbe corn, gra.a h.v .„ T , !,n',
■ »  »w

Wlwl *“ •  flo lah lng product!"*

T h «  Do tur 1m  ■

S S ' J S & K g
ESV2.1-h

I n
A «»hi of •  s o .  « a « .  TO I»

tar. L  D o u g l a s  t v .o o  c i l t  r o c  *  '  J  
W o r th  torno C o m p a ra d  w ith  O t r a '" ’ ]
Tha hart Im etai a ii  Aerient irUhmm 

JW rt Calf. CnimU. C alf, Co't.
Cert, am t » a l  enai ta rg a m o , f o a l  C d *  M
Caution • Th* «emito» h»v« Wji- wgi.  n u n «  a n d  p rie«  « ta m p «  *

. a .  I M I I O L A * .  I B M
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